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I THE GALWAY PLATE I

III
J It is a beautiful day in the beginning-

of August and Galway that old his-
toric

¬

city of the Tribes with its narrow
streets and high houses presents an
animated appearance Crowds of
strangers from all parts of Ireland ar ¬

rive by the various trains and hasten-
to take up their temporary quarters in
different parts of the city for it is the
intention of the majority of them to re ¬

main for the two days racing Galway
races have a special charm for the
stranger for in the first place he has-
a capital two days sport and then in
the morning and evening he can take
the car or tram out to Salt Hill and
enjoy the bracing breezes of the broad
Atlantic On this day of which I write
Galway seems to be full to overflowing-
The country people for miles and miles
around flock into the city and the most
primitive methods of conveyance are
made use of Long Bianconi cars don-
key

¬

carts common dray carts unwieldy
outside cars that never knew varnish
and sturdy Connemara ponies with
their barebacked riders stud the roads
that lead to Galway and all coming for
the races How the Irish people love
the horse and that feeling of love is
common to all whether he be lord or
peasant merchant or clerk Nowhere-
in the world does such excitement reign-
as on an IrIsh racecourse while a well
contested race is being run and no ¬

where too do the gallant winner and
his jockey get such a reception And
those simple loving people how they
will talk with one another about the
horses and jockeys of other days when
racing was indulged in for the most
part as a sport and not as a specula ¬

tion What a pleasure it is to listen to
those old people tell of the deeds of Gar ¬

ry Moore Tommy and Harry Beasley
Willie and Fred Cullen Reggie Grej
ville better known as St James Dan
Canavan Terry Kavanagh and so many
more kings of the pigskin And mark
3 mi it is always Garry and Tommy and
Willie with them as if those great rid-
er

¬

were one of themselves and lived
their lives next door And how excited
they become too as they describe for
you how Garr rode the double and
Willie shaved the rails and Harry won
on the post Today many of those old
peolpe swell the great throng that as-
sembles

¬

in GaJway and they are young
as the youngest there in spirit and gay
ar the gayest With the old and young
nil trouble and care toil and struggle
seem for the time to be forgotten andmerry laughter and pleasant greetings
ring out on all sides In the hotels and
bftji at the railway station around the
fl Uare and at the street corners groups
of people loiter about discussing for themot part the Galwav Plate The air-
si full of tips about this horse and

thnt and such phrases as these greet
the car turn where you will

Ravens Wing is a dead certainty I
have it from those in the know-

I heard in Macks last night that
there is a pot of money on Hope On

Book here my dear fellow let me tell
you that Matt Donnelly didnt bring
Merry John from the uurragn for noth
intr

Shabby Prince I never heard of
hIm he hasnt a look in

Moon rides Forward and theresr-
1CthIna in that mow
It Is twelve oclock and the cries of

Vacant seats sir remind one that
ho sidbetter be on the moe if he

shs to reach thr curse in time for
I ho first race And that journey from
fJfllway to Ballybrit on a dry windy

R tj in experience that is not easilyforgotten Withthe dust inside of you
rnd outside of you the blinding chok
Jntr duit you an form some little notion
of what a windswept desert is and on-
t1 rainy day well Goodbye forever towr pit patent leather boots if you

Jiave through some misfortune or other
to alIght from your vehicle into thatvery invitintr bath of mud two inches
deep Hut the day of which I write is
n beautiful August day and the road is
free of dust or mud When Ballybrit
IB reached the most difficult person to
please canont help saying What a
Hplcndid course Away on the hill is
the stand and before it stretches out an
open country interspersed with stone
walls and not a tree or anything else
whatsoever to impede a clear view of
the course Thousands of people dot the
slopes of the hill and inside the enclo ¬

sure the fashionable and sporting ele-
ment

¬

are strongly represented Thedays proceedings open with a hurdle
race followed by one or two more items
Which arouse the usual interest and
then comes the piece de resistance theGalway Plate The interval before it is
filled up with the inspection of the
horses and speculation runs rife as to
what is going to win The numbers go
up there are sixteen runners and above
the hum of excitement the loud cries of
the bookmakers are heard Here ten
to one some of these runners Ten to
one Ruddy Star Day Dream and Va-
liant

¬

Knight one hundred to seven
Shabby Prince and the Dreamer Four-
to one Merry John and Forward Even
money Hope On Seven to one bar
three-

In a corner of the paddock Jemmy
Doran the well known Curragh trainer-
is preparing Hope On for the contest
and around the horse is a group of ad ¬

mirers
I cant see whats to beat him Is

their comment hes fully a stone bet ¬
ter than when he won the Dunboyne
Plate so easily at Fairyhouse-

Sir John Bodkin is standing by the
trainers side and there is a gleam of-

f
satisfaction in his eyes as he looks upon
his splendid horse trained to the hour

Hes as fit as hands can make him
Sir John whispers the trainer patting
Hope On on the neck I am sending-
out Quick Flash to make the running
for him and there will be only one In
It at the descent of the hill last time
around and that one yours Sir John
that one yours

Matt Donnelly is giving the finishing
touches to Merry John and he ridicules
the Idea of defeat You will have an
arm chair ride he is saying to An¬
drews his jockey and the only one
you will have to keep an eye on is For ¬
ward but I expect the hill will stop
himBeware of this horses heels If you
dont want to feel how hard they are
shouts the stern voice of Rowley the
trainer of Ruddy Star to the bystand-
ers

¬
as they crowd too near and then

taking Moyles the jockey by the arm
he leads him away a few yards from
the throng and whispers to him

Moyles give Ruddy Star a clear view-
of the regulation for you know thebeggar will rush it if hes in the ruck
and for answer Moyles touches with the
butt of his whip an ugly scar that runs
across his forehead a souvenir of a
former regulation and smiling says only
two words I know-

In a far corner of the paddock Tom
Keeley is saddling Shabby Prince Ned
Lynch and Norah Gerald Bodkin and
his father stand in a little group at the
horses head It is with the utmost dif-
ficulty

¬
Ned controls his excitement now

that the hour so long wished for has
come and Maurice Bodkin too feels
that it is once more like the old times
when he had a runner for Galway hon¬

ours Gerald Bpdlrfn IE cool and col ¬

i

lected but a frown gathers on his brow
and the firm lips become compressed as
he catches a glimpse of a scarlet jacket
black sleeves and cap My proud un ¬

cle he mutters to himself I will
lower your colours today

Norah Lynch evidently enjoying the
critics remarks on Shabby Prince for
there is an amused smile upon her hand ¬

some face and the critics remarks are
far from complimentary-

What a beast of a horse belongs to
a local farmer I believe

Often saw a jolly sight better led to
the kennels to feed ths dogs

What price that accompanied by a
sarcastic laugh and a turning away of
the speaker

Tom Keeley too hears these remarks-
and beeds them not He is thinking to
himself as he tightens the girths of
Shabby Prince that he will have sweet
revenge bye and bye

The bell rings for the jockeys to
mount and Gerald Bodkin throwing off
his light overcoat is lifted into the sad-
dle by Tom and settling himself there-
he gives one loving glance at Norah
and touching Shabby Prince lightly
with the spurs makes his way for the
starting post Tom Keeley walks at the
horses head as far as the gate that
leads out on the racecourse and on
parting with Gerald he whispers Good
luck Mr Gerald remember you lie
handy and come right away last time
around at the regulation-

You had no bet with me as yet says-
a prominent bookmaker to Tom Keeley-
as the latter is making his way to the
stand Youre not going to let your
horse run loose Mr Keeley

Ive got all I wanted on Tom an ¬

swers but if you like you can book
me a poney Whats your price

One hundred to seven Mr Keeley-
All right Ill take it and Tom

mounts the stand
Thats the biggest bet ever Keeley

had with me mutters the bookmaker-
he doesnt bet usually and I would

not wonder if he had a winning card
up his sleeve

The stand is packed and outside on
the course the people avail themselves-
of the numerous cars and stone walls
to get a better view of the race The
supporters of the different horses view
their fancies with feelings of satisfac ¬

tion and above the hum of excitement-
such comments as these are heard

Hope On is the pick of the basket
Forward is a bit light and the hill will

stop him Its all over bar shouting-
if Ruddy Star gets safely over the reg¬

ulation Green jacket crimson sleeves
and cap whats that Ah Shabby
Prince an ugly brute no doubt but he
moves smoothly Bodkin the lawyer
chap Is riding him hasnt experience-
you know and those professionals will
walk around him

The preliminaries are over and the
sixteen starters get into line just oppo ¬

site the stand Ruddy Star is fractious-
and will not join his horses There is
a delay and the starter growing im ¬

patient shouts out Moyles take that
begger UI on the outside now steady-
Go And the sixteen competitors en ¬

ter on their journey
Black white sleeves and cap

Quick Flash whose mission it is to make
the pace for Hope On takes the lead
with Foward Day Dream Merry John

I next and Ruddy Star Shabby Prince
Hope On treading on their heels while
close behind follow the remainder of
the field There is little change in this
order until the fence before the regu-
lation

¬

Is reached when Ruddy Star
wrestles the lead from Quick Flash
with the view of having a clear run at
the regulation The crowd of people
that usually assemble at this formida-
ble

¬

obstacle crane their necks in their
anxiety to get a look at the horses as
they approach and their approving
shout of Well over rings out as Rud ¬

dy Star with a good twolengths lead
gets safely across followed by Quick
Flash Merry John and Hope On The
fence proved disastrous to Valiant
Knight who brings down two more of
the contestants and It is with difficulty
Gerald Bodkin steers clear of the fallen
horses Down the hill nto the dip with
its two fences almost on top of one an ¬

other the horses dash and then that
stiff Incline which stretches up to the
judges box is reached Here Quick
Flash drops out his mission accom-
plished

¬

and Hope On hugging the rails
takes his place while close behind come
Merry John Day Dream Forward and
Ruddy Star with Shabby Prince on the
outside Past the stand the horses flash
amidst the frantic cheers of the excited
multitude Sir John Bodkins face wears-
a satisfied smile and his great ambi ¬

tionthe winning of a Galway Plate
seems at last to be realized Ned
Ned Lynchs hands are shut his lips
are compressed and his arms are work ¬

ing with every stride of his gallant
horse Tom Keeley cool as a cucum ¬

ber touches Norah on the shoulder with
his glasses and whispers Its all right
my little girl the race is as good as
won Ha they are already changing-
their tune about our ugly one as a
bookmaker near by shouts out Even
money Hope On Two to one Shabby
Prince Merry John and Ruddy Star
Ten to one bar four

But oh What has happened to make
Ned Lynch groan and the stoical Tom
Keeley to let his glasses fall Ruddy
Star has run wide at the sharD turn
beyond the first fence past the stand
and has brought out Shabby Prince ard
a cry arfses from the excited throng
Ruddy Star and Shabby Prince are out

of it and such appears to be the case
for when they are righted a gap of a
good twenty lengths separates them
from the leader But that good jockey
Moyles does not think so for he hur-
riedly

¬

says to Gerald as the two horses
gallop side by side Sorry Governor-
but I could not help it this beggars
mouth is a stone wall Dont hustle
your mount Governor gradually does
it and we will be right there with them-
at the hill if I dont take a spill at the
regulation Gerald takes this adce
so generously given and keeps his head
Two fences before the regulation For ¬

ward blunders badly and unships his
rider and at the regulation Day Dream
comes down a cropper Down the
hill into the dip Hopa On half a length-
in advance of Merry John leads with
Ruddy Star and Shabby Prince five
lengths behind and the remainder of
the field hopelessly beaten At the be ¬

ginning of the rails Ruddy Star and
Shabby Prince have llessened the gap
and have collared Merry John Wild
excitement reigns on the stand and on
the course and shouts ring out The fa-
vorite

¬

wins No no Ruddy Star
Shabby Prince In a canter Half way

up the hill Burke on Hope On grows
uneasy for Ruddy Star running gamely
under the whip has crept up to Tlope
Ons girths and Merry John and Shabby
Prince are at his quarters There iN a
roar from the multitude rhe favour ¬

ites beaten mingled with the crash of
falling walls as here and there the
letter give way under those who have
taken up a position upon tham in or-

der
¬

to obtain a better view of the race
Two hundred yards frcm the winning
post Burkf whip ges tip and comes
downJ with r sharp crack the spurs are
driven home But ill to no avail
Shabby Prince passes his horses to win
in u trot as rhe bookmnk v standing
tirar the winning post aptly expresss
it with a ciik of his cash bag Hope
On Is socomL while Merrr iTchji and

u

Ruddy Star a head away dead heat for
thiid place

Ned Lynchs ambition is now
achieved and Norah as she looks at her
father leading in Shabby Prince and
ees the delighted Gerald waving his
hErd in triumph towavdiii her thinks to
herself What a happy girl I am And
honest Tom Keeley looks upon the glum
faces of the critics at Iv superintends
the lubbing down of Shabby Prince af-
ter

¬

the al right is called and says
good humouredly What price Shalby
Prince now

That night Mrs Lynch standing with
her husband at the hall door sees the
light of bonfires gleaming in the dis ¬

tance There are tears in her eyes they
are tears of joy and taking her husband-
by the hand she says They are in
honour of you Ned

And in honour of you too Mary
answers Ned kissing her Two months
afterwards Gerald Bodkin leads to the
altar the beautiful and good Norah
Lynch and the happiest couples there
affer themselves are Ned and Mrs
Lynch Maurice and Mrs Bodkin
Among the many wedding presents
which Norah receives there is one she
values highly It is a beautiful brace ¬

let the gift of Sir John Bodkin and the
card accompanying it here these words

To the little girl whose judgment was
better than my own

It is a glorious evening in the May
following and on the lawn in front of
Maurice Bodkins house a happy group-
is seated That group comprises Ned
and Mrs Lynch and the entire Bodkin
family and Sir John sitting beside a
beautiful woman is saying to her

JVIy dear sister how sweet it was of
you to forgive me And Mrs Maurice
Bodkin turns those lovely patient eyes
of hers to Sir John and answers

Brother alls well that ends well
O
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Ulster
At Armagh assizes on July 8 the trial

concluded of a boy named Joseph An
nesley who was charged with the wil-
ful

¬

murder of another boy named
Breen Prisoner was found guilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to two
years imprisonment The judge after
passing sentence burst Into tears

The Cavan district council has de ¬

cided to contribute 90 to the erection
of a shelter for tuberculosis patients in
Cavan district The decision has been
come to as a result of a deputation of
ladies from the Killeshandra Branch
National Health association-

The following deaths have taken
place June 2S Cornelius McGarry
Drumard formerly of Philadelphia-
Pa recently Francis Kellegher Kil
dough aged 67 years June 22 James
Wilton Tedeehan June 21 Mrs Bruce
Kingscourt June 23 Hugh P Small
Belturbet aged 38 years June 24 Ber
nard Cosgrove Butlerscbrldge

According to reports cabled to the pa ¬

pers In this country the usual rioting
annually indulged in by the Orange fa ¬
natics of Belfast and the north of Ire ¬

land srenerallv occurred on Tnlv 12 nnrl
as a result the hospitals were kept
busy

The death took place recently at the
age of 53 years at his residence Ro
selle Whitehead Belfast of John La
verty head of the well known firm of
John Laverty Sons Ltd builders and
contractors One of the most import-
ant

¬

of the many notable undertakings
entrusted to the firm wos the carrying
Into effect of Sir Thomas Drews de ¬

signs for the Belfast cathedral

Leinster
Married June 15 at Kilbruld church

with nuptial mass by the Rev J Kane-
C C Rochford Bridge brother of the
bride assisted by the Rev T Casey P
P Rev William Rooney P P Rev I
Adlum C C Rev H OBrien C C
and Rev P Kane brother of the bride
W J Feely Central hotel Trim to
Maggie youngest daughter of Mrs
Kane Stonestown Trim June 28 at
the parish church Ballivor County
Meath with nuptial mass by Rev P
Farrell P P James youngest son cf
the late Peter Farrell of Lionsden Cas
tlerlckard to Margaret Agnes young-
est

¬

daughter of William Murray Cas
tlerickard Moyvalley County Meath

The Most Rev Dr Walsh archbishop-
of Dublin was driving through Grafton
street on Tuesday evening when a mo ¬

tor car approached rather rapidly
skidded crashing into the horse se ¬

riously injuring the animal and dam ¬

aging the carriage shafts The coach ¬

man and valet were thrown from their
seats Dr Walsh was uninjured

Justice Holmes addressing the grand
jury at the Kings County assizes of
which Lloyd Vaughan D L was fore ¬

man said there six cases entered for
investigation and as far as their char ¬

acter were concerned nothing excep ¬

tion They were the ordinary form of
crime which one might expect to find in
any county or any country-

A Dublin dispatch to the Daily Ex ¬

press says It is reported that the Earl
of Aberdeen will shortly retire as lord
lieutenant of Ireland and that the Earl
of Granard who married Beatrice Mills
of New York may succeed him

Connacht
Those who raised the cry of The

land for the people on the hillsides of
this county have no reason to feel
ashamed of the fact that out of a total
area of 1100000 acres in Mayo 390999
acres have been acquired by tenants
under the land purchase acts Although-
we are frequently told by some very
extreme patriots that nothing has been
gained or can be gained by agitation-
it is some consolation to the despised
agitators to know that over a third of
the county has been rescued from land ¬

lordism already Mayo News
On St Johns day Rev T J Carney

son of Mr Patrick Carney Billindre
hed Ballyhaunls and nephew of Rev
Brother Paul Carney the monastery
Errew Castlebar was ordained to the
priesthood for the American mission in
All Hallows college Dublin

The solemn profession of a nun took
place at the Presentation convent
Tuam on July 3 The young lady who
had thus the happiness of giving her
young life to God was Miss Agnes
Walsh in religion Ssiter Mary Dymp-
na daughter of Mr James Walsh
builder and contractor Westport The
ceremony was performed by his grace
the most Rev Dr Healy archbishop of
Tuam

Sir James ODonohoe has been an
pointed a justice of the peace for the
city and county of Galway

Messrs Patrick Curran and Michael
Murphy have been reelected as chair ¬

men of Galway board of guardians-
Died June 30 T Sheridan Milltown

July 7 Cornelius Donnelly J P Kil
more House Abbey Loughrea June 24
Miss Agnes Ryan Coscarrig Loughrea

Minister
A movement will be started at an

early date by the people of Clare to
solicit subscriptions for tho purpose of
erecting a monument at Clonderlaw
Bay close to the Shannon the resting
place of the famous Marshal McMahon

Limerick Leader
Patrick Tallan solicitor Drogheda

has been elected T C for the Laurence
Gate Ward vacancy by 475 votes to 152

i

for Mr James S Kelly Mr Peter
Lyons baker and confectioner has been
appointed a justice of the peace for the
town of Drogheda-

The following deaths have taken
place July 3 Mrs Bridget Moran Bal
linagrour aged 80 years recently Mrs
James McGrath the Hotel Dromkeen
June 21 Mrs J ORourke Kllmallock
recently Mrs Catherine McDermott
Cooraclare aged 82 years June 16 Miss
Anna M McCormack Ballyalode aged
23 years

The solemn profession took place at
the Presentation Convent Mary bor ¬

ough on July 6 of Miss Moran Joose
phlne Russell In religion Siscter Mary
Vincent daughter of the late Mr Pat ¬

rick Russell Clogheen The ceremony-
was performed by Monsignor Murphy-
D D Maryborough

Married June 30 at the Catholic
church Kildimo County Limerick by
the Rev Father ODonnell P P as ¬

sisted by the Rev Father Connolly C
C Dr Joseph F Daly of Monastere
van to Bella second daughter of Tim ¬

othy Sheahan Esq inland revenue
On June 28 at St Johns cathedral
Limerick by the Very Rev J Kelly-
P P Doon with nuptial mass as ¬

sisted by the Rev T OMeara and Rev
M Ryan John third son of Richard
Daly Gurdeen House

The residence of William Lynns Cul ¬

len Castle was completely destroyed by
fire on July 4 Mr Lynns who is an
extensive farmer will we understand
claim compensation for malicious In
Jury

At the quarterly meeting of the Wa-
terford No1 rural district council held
on July 3 Mr P W Kenny was unani ¬

mously reelected chairman Mr Philip
Gough was reelected vice chairman

I EXCURSIONS I
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EAST AND RETURNf-

rom

Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to

Missouri river 4000
Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900-
St Paul and Minneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
June 26 July 2 3 23 24 Aug

13 14 Sept 10 11 1909

Long limits stopovers auoweci Plen-
ty

¬

of other rates to eastern summer
resorts S

For further particulars apply to
C F WARREN-

A T S F Ry 233 Judge Bldg
Salt Lake City Utah

Both 4I9 Phones

Keep itt in your mind-

We handle all kinds of Coal
and are exclusive agents for Dia-
mond

¬

Citizens Coal Co
153 Main Street-

E H OBRIEN Manager

JJ

The Hardware Store

KioBrowfflH-
ardwdre Co
2729 W Third South St

Builders Hardware
House Furnishing Hardware

Tools and Cutlery

Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges

1 It 1Q

Expert Watch Repairing bj Swiss
Watchmake-

rJ II Knickerbocker 0 D

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

143 S Main street

Sit Lalco City Utah

Scientific Eye Testing Broken Lenses
Matched and Ground on Short

No-

ticeCATERING
For Wedding Receptions and So-
cial

¬

Functions n Specialty
Phone for estimates

J H R Franklin Company
Phone 135 268 Main
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1500
Two and threepiece suitsSiegelv-
alues at up to 2200which-
means other stores values up to
2500and you select from the

entire range at only 1500

<

228230 Main St

i
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Have You Seen Our New Rotary
It is the simplest and best ever invented

3 lock
Stich-

I
Chain

I n Stich

r hem
One-

S
Stich

and salesroom 29 West First South St

White S wing Machine COm

JI II If J I

r

Garden Toots Poultry Netting
Refrigerators Screen Wire Goth
wu B Lawn Mowers Gutta Percha
Screen Doors Garden Hose

S SCOTT HARDWARE CO
168 Maini St Phones 7-

48tjir5 THERE

as good Fish In the sea aa hava ever
been caught und some of the iss
that ever were caught are

AT OUR MARKET

5r There is a great variety to choose
I rom all fresh and tempting Shad
I Eoe

ethers
Salmon Halibut and mans

II PALACE MEAT MARKET
j THOS T NIPPER Prop

I j iJ6 OUTH MAIN STREET

i < f > 1 t iT j
Bell Phone 760 Ind 1943 Res Bell 2769K Ind 4258

THE BOYS WHO DO THINGS

Ao H RRELL COMPANY
REAL ESTATE SNAPS

MORTGAGE LOANS
HIMES BUILT ON EASY PAYMENTS

SALT LAKE CITY 65 Main St Rooms 1 2 3 4 5 6

j i 1l v 4 J-

iAr

1
l

ViE DO NOT CONSIDER
Any coal good unless ft is properly screened carefully weighed and
promptly delivered thats why we call our coal That Good Coal

r BAMBEP3ER 161 Meighn St U S A

MI 3g PSi iM A< jT1

FEFORE BUYING YOUR FURNITURE SEE
Tobin Furniture Installment House

fiew and ewndHand Furniture of all ikinds
Hard times prices that will suit you

Ageuiz =ir 1he Home Comfort Rangy and supplier
C3 West Flat South St lad phono 763 Bell 123l>I A rJBIN

III l
rt II

Not simply up to the times but A LITTLE DT THE LEADI American Carpet Ueanillg Co
C D BATES

Office 301302 Nowhouso Building

I Cleans clubs apart ¬ Machines for sale 23 BellF1 I ments stores the ¬ to 325 phone 5261 IndEach one the 930atres churches hotels best In Its class I
phone
ished and Floors pol ¬

wall paperdwellings etc

I

cleaned
S

1

n

J
i 4

I

COAL > 4
WE HAVE IT ALL KINDS

Ind 13iBell 955

Shay9s
Cafeteria

25 East Third South

The best place in town for a good
quick meal All homecooked foods

Ltnch 11 to 2

Dinner 5 to 730-

E J CAHILL-

District Attorney for Storey County Nov

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Virginia City Nevada

Practice In all courts

7insflakeryi-
nd Lunch Parlor <

t

75 VEST FIRST SOUTH STREET-
S S Holm Proprietor

Telephone 1763Z SALT LAKE CITY f

See Hamlln Paints
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SACRED
HEART

ACADEMYMts-
soula Montana

Established In IS73 Under the di-

rection
¬

of the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan-

tage
¬

for a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system Includes
the training and development of the
hearts and minds of the young ladles
and prepares them to be useful mem-
bers

¬

of societyBUILDINGS

Everything conducive to health and
comfort Is carefully looked to In the
large commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1S70 by the Sisters of
Charity Leavenworth >Kan this In¬

stitution has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physi-
cians

¬

are always on duty to aid pa-

tients
Attached to the hospital Is a train-

Ing
9 p

school for nurses A special course
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them for all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to be ¬ fcome trained nurses have here the
best facilities

Apply to the Sister Superior
Helena Montana

IONZA A COLLE6E
SPOKANE WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All
branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent and experienced profes ¬

sors Conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers-

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass educa
tic nal facilities good climate and
healthy surroundings for their daugh ¬

ters will find them at this Institution
Address ior full particulars arc cat-

alogue
¬

SISTER SUPERIOR-

Boone Ave and Superior St
Spokane Wash

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Training

School under the supervision of the
Sisters of Charity la established to
give a thorough course In two and ahalf years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir ¬tyfive years good moral character
sound In body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Ins rue ¬
tion by hospital staff and superinten ¬
dent two courses of didactic lectures 4practical experience at bedside of pa ¬
tients a handsome nurses apartment

Address Sister Superintendent ofNurses Columbus Hospital GreatFalls Mont


